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Mechanical ball milling assisted by sintering in the solid state was used in this research to produce the Zn-Nix system alloy. ,e
derivative powder compositions of Zn-Nix (x � 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20wt.%) were obtained to study the Ni e8ects on the mi-
crostructural and mechanical properties. It is worth remarking that conventional methods are not appropriate for the
manufacture of the Zn-Nix system alloy. ,e morphological structure and phases were examined by optical microscopy, X-ray
di8raction, and SEM/EDS elemental mapping, whereas the mechanical behavior was accomplished by means of a diamond
indentation print (Hardness Vickers). ,e results showed that the intermetallic γ-ZnNi phase did not form during milling time
(<4 h); it appears after the sintering process, which is associated with atomic di8usion mechanism through grain boundary at
the minimum interfacial energy (ΔG256°C �−13.83 kJ·mol−1). ,e powder Zn-Ni10 was found to have better properties.
Semispherical coarser particles were seen into the metal matrix (Zn δ-hcp structure) as segregates; however, each particle
contains an intermetallic compound Zn-Ni that encloses the Ni (α-fcc structure) pure phase. ,e Ni-α phase was then
transformed into a γ-ZnNi intermetallic compound which shifts to higher values of mechanical hardness from about 60HV to
400HV units.

1. Introduction

In the last days, the study of the physical and chemical
properties of metals and their alloys has led to develop new
manufacturing technologies for high-quality applications,
in which the metallic materials are involved [1]. However,
in the last quarter of the twentieth century, there has been
an advancement in the characterization, analysis, and
processing of metallic materials, having allowed the devel-
opment of new advanced alloys. ,ere are several systems of
metal mixtures such as nickel (Ni) base alloys in which the
interest lies in their higher corrosion resistance, which is

commonly used in oil- and chemical-processing industries,
and for a long time, zinc (Zn) alloys have primarily been
studied because of their light weight and good corrosion
resistance and recently have been used as metal coatings to
provide any type of surface protection for automobile parts
or building materials [2, 3].

Most recently, considerable attention has increasingly
been focused on advanced procedures in dispersing Ni
atoms into Zn-matrix structure, which is one of the great
interests of our research group. ,erefore, there have been
several studies in the literature that report the possibility of
manufacturing metallic alloys and intermetallic compounds
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of Zn-Ni by procedures of immersion in chloride salt baths,
mechanical alloying, electrodeposition, and sintered and sol-
gel treatments, in which these studies were based on the
analysis of the microstructural changes, catalytic activity,
mechanical behavior, and thermodynamic and electrical
properties [2, 4–14]. Other studies, like Sn-9%Zn alloy,
show that the addition of other chemical elements has some
e8ects on the microstructural, thermal, and mechanical
properties [15], and this behavior is also seen in metal matrix
composites (MMCs) [16–18]. However, several studies are
related to the use of the high-energy mechanical milling
(HEMM) also known as mechanical alloying (MA). MA
technology has been used almost 60 years as an alternative
processing of various materials such as metal powder alloys,
composites, intermetallic compounds, casting alloys, and
ceramics [8, 19–21]. It is important to consider that MA is
a milling process at high energy in dry or wet conditions in
order to produce metallic powders or metal matrix com-
posites giving unique properties by controlling the micro-
structure. ,is can be possible by successive fracture and
weldingmechanism of a powder mixture containingmetallic
particles (as a reinforcing material) under high-energy
impact of steel balls, known as mechanical grinding media.

Other researchers have reported that, by controlling the
variables of milling time, grinding media, and their rota-
tional speed in rpm, a nanostructured alloy with advanced
and unique properties is obtained. Unique conditions are
the great attractive interest for researchers due to the
control of the microstructure during the synthesis of ma-
terials by mechanical milling, whose purpose is to obtain
desired physical and mechanical properties such as low
density, uniform microporosity, good hardness and frac-
ture toughness, and high Young’s modulus, among other
properties [6, 9, 20–24]. In turn, the e8ects of Ni addition in
the binary Zn base alloy are of great interest to study in this
research, by considering the mechanical milling at high
energy as a nonequilibriummethod and the consolidation of
the material by sintering process in the solid state as the only
alternative to produce materials with high performance and
unique properties that cannot be obtained by conventional
manufacturing procedures because of the melting temper-
ature di8erences. ,erefore, this study comprises two fun-
damental interests: the Jrst one realized in this work is to
evaluate the microstructural characteristics and the e8ect on
mechanical behavior of Ni particles in the metal alloy and
the second as a future work is to evaluate the electrocatalytic
viability as a sustainable material for its possible application
of energy cells due to the hydrogen evolution reaction
(HER).,ere is in the literature information related to using
Ni base alloys for that kind of application [25–30].

2. Experimental Procedure

,e powder Zn-Nix alloy system (Zn-Ni5, Zn-Ni10, Zn-Ni15,
and Zn-Ni20) was manufactured using the solid-state
sintering process assisted by mechanically milling alloys
at high energy. Commercially Jner powders of high purity
at reagent grade were used in this research as raw mate-
rials (99.00% of pure zinc powder (mesh #200, J. T. Baker)

and 99.90% of pure nickel powder (mesh #100, Meyer)).
10 g of raw materials (initial powders) were weighed and
mixed in a ceramic container to form stoichiometric binary
composition-based Zn at di8erent Ni contents (x� 0, 5,
10, 15, and 20 wt.%). ,erefore, the powder mixtures were
immediately placed into a cylindrical 250ml container of
agate (SiO2) and were subjected to a process of mechanical
milling using a planetary high-energy ball mill (“FRITSCH”
model Pulverisette 6) at 200 rpm rotating speed for 4 hours.
After milling, a total of 9.2 g of sample was recovered, and
after sintering, 9.1 g was recovered. ,us, the milling con-
ditions were determined, according to our previous expe-
rience. Agate balls of 10mm diameter were also introduced
in the system as grinding media. ,e ratio of powder to
balls used was 10 : 1 in wet condition, for which purpose,
20% by volume of isopropyl alcohol (C3H7OH) was added as
a controlling process agent to homogenize the mixture and
prevent the metal particle agglomeration or cold welding.
Subsequently, the powder mixtures were uniaxially com-
pacted into a cylindrical form (20mm diameter and 2mm
thickness, size of the metal die) by applying a total load
of 300MPa at room temperature, and no additives were
used. ,e compacted powder samples were then consoli-
dated by a solid-state sintering treatment at a heating
rate of 10°C/min using an electric furnace at 357°C for
one hour under a controlled atmosphere of nitrogen gas,
followed by slow cooling in the furnace. Prior to reach the
maximum temperature (357°C), a heating ramp at 250°C
for 30 minutes is applied. ,is thermal procedure is shown
in Figure 1.

,e relative density and apparent porosity of the sintered
powders were determined according to Archimedes’ prin-
ciple at room temperature. ,e surface of sintered compacts
was prepared by means of standard metallographic pro-
cedures. Immediately, the corresponding microstructure
was examined by using an OLYMPUS GX51 optical mi-
croscope and a JEOL JSM6300 scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM) equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS) detector, which was used to analyze
the elemental contents (mapping) operating with an
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Figure 1: Sequence of the thermal treatment applied to the
compacted Zn-Nix powders for their densiJcation in the solid state.
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acceleration voltage of 15 kV applied to the working distance
(WD) of 7.2mm. X-ray di�raction (XRD) analysis of the
samples was performed in a BRUKER D8 ADVANCE
diffractometer, using Kα of Cu monochromatic radiation
(λ�1.5406 Å) at a scan rate of 4°C/min in order to identify
the crystalline phases existent in the powder mixture alloy.
�e microhardness was determined as a measure of me-
chanical properties using the Vickers indentation test
(model DURASCAN-20) according to ASTM: B 933-09. An
indentation load of 0.245N was applied for 10 s on samples
prepared by metallography techniques. Finally, elementary
nickel or zinc base metal powder samples were also prepared
for comparison purposes.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. RelativeDensity andPorosityMeasurements. �e relative
density of the green compacted Zn-Ni5 powder alloy
resulted to be about 6.20 g/cm3, which increases slightly to
6.52 g/cm3 when the compacts are subjected to a sintering
process, so that the alloy during the heat treatment un-
dergoes a volumetric contraction of 0.45%, and this treat-
ment also decreases the percentage of apparent porosity
from 18.2% to 1.8%. �ese results indicate that sintered
samples exhibited the greater density than that observed on
green compacted samples after pressing at 300MPa, which is
associated with the presence of interconnected pores in the
green body structure, where the pores are not completely
eliminated during the plastic deformation mechanism of
the Zn base alloy that happens in isostatic cold pressing.
It is possible to comment that the contraction percentage of
the alloy is relatively lower. Table 1 shows the result of the
experimental density (ρe) obtained for the Zn-Nix alloy
system (x denotes Ni composition at 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20 wt.%,
resp.) after the sintering process, and a comparison with
its respective theoretical density (ρt) was also showed. In
addition, the porosity can also be associated with the milling
process as is explained in the literature [31]. �ey reported
from the BET results that the surface area of the samples is
strongly dependent on the mechanical milling method [31].
�is means that the porosity can be due to a decrease in the
crystal size as a function of the transformation of elemental
powders by the mechanical deformation of the powder
particle and an increase in the defect density. Table 1 also
includes pure Zn. �e results indicate that the theoretical
density and the experimental density increase slightly
with an increase in Ni content in the alloy. �is is proba-
bly associated with the addition of a dense component
(Ni� 8.90 g/cm3) into the structural system of Zn-Nix.

�e plot in Figure 2 shows the percentage relationship of
porosity and densi¥cation of the powder materials after

being sintered. �e pure Zn used as a reference material
resulted to have the lowest porosity of about 0.7% com-
pared with the rest of the manufactured compounds of the
Zn-Nix system. While the Zn-Ni20 alloy has the highest
porosity percentage of about 19.2%, this condition in-
dicates that a higher addition of Ni wt.% in the alloy in-
creases the presence of pores in the bulk material. �is fact
could be attributed to the phenomenon of activation energy
“atomic di�usion that takes place during the sintering
process.” In agreement with the Hume-Rothery rule, the
substitutional solution occurs when the relative di�erence
between the atomic radii of the two species is less than 15%.
�e atomic radii of Zn and Ni are 0.139 nm and 0.200 nm,
respectively, and the atomic size factor is 30.5% (>15%),
which indicates that a substitutional solubility between Zn
and Ni is not possible. In addition, the ratio of the radius of
the interstitial atom to the radius of the atom must be less
than 0.59 for the formation of an interstitial phase [32]. �e
atomic radii ratio between Zn and Ni is approximately
0.695 (>0.59), which indicates that the nickel atomic radii
are too small to accommodate the zinc in the interstitial
position.

�ese results can be possibly explained by the di�usion
of Zn or Ni particles in the alloy matrix, which contributes in
¥lling up the pores through Zn-Ni and Ni-Ni particle in-
teractions. Accordingly, the well-known binary phase dia-
gram of Ni-Zn [27, 28] (illustrated in Figure 3) shows a large
ratio of melting points between the Zn matrix ( 419.5°C)
and the reinforcement Ni-phase particles ( 1455°C). �is
allows to have a considerable driving force, that promotes
the atomic mobility mechanism at the solid state in order to
increase the interaction between Ni-Zn and Zn-Zn particles;
in this sense, thermodynamically, this binary system contains
a liquid phase, intermetallic compounds such as β, β1, and
c, and equilibrium phases like α (Ni-fcc structure) and δ
(Zn-hcp structure). However, at the temperature of about
357°C in which the process of sintering occurs, Ni atoms

Table 1: Comparison of the theoretical and experimental densities
of Zn-Nix metal compounds.

System Zn-Nix Zn Zn-Ni5 Zn-Ni10 Zn-Ni15 Zn-Ni20
ρt (g/cm3) 7.13 7.22 7.31 7.40 7.48
ρe (g/cm3) 6.51 6.52 6.54 6.57 6.61
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Figure 2: Densi¥cation behavior and porosity from powder alloys
of Zn-Nix.
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di�use very slowly into the Zn structure; this could be at-
tributed to the fact of having large di�erences in melting
temperatures [34]. It is worth noting to comment that the
sintering process improves the density of the green powder
compacts.�is mechanism is indicated in the sinteredmodel
illustrated in Figure 4.

�e bonding of Zn-Ni powder particles requires a driving
force (T<Tf) to facilitate the mass transport mechanism from
the interior of the particles to the contact points with one
another, so sintering is driven by the desire to minimize the
free surface energy (ΔGsurface< 0) of the agglomerate particles
to create necks between the spherical particles which then
leads to fusion of particles. It is assumed that only spherical
particles can change their shape during densi¥cation. �is
indicates that the centers of the particles are approaching
and the volume of the sample will decrease. So, the super¥cial
area leads to produce grain boundaries GB (γ), and the in-
terfacial energy (γGB) of GB results in less energy than in the
two surface areas; energy that is released during the grain
boundary formation; in this sense, the total free energy of
the Zn-Nix system is reduced. It is also noticed that the
mass transport mechanism in the Zn-Nix system is possible
during the sintering process. �is could be happened by (i)
volume di�usion or (ii) grain boundary di�usion. With the
advance of the sintering is possible to reach the theoretical
density of near 90%; at this stage, shrinkage and close pores
are homogeneously well distributed in the structure of the
alloy.

According to the Zn-Ni phase diagram that is shown in
Figure 3, the percentage composition of the study systems

ranges from 0%<Ni< 15%, and an intermetallic phase δ is
presented, while in the range of 15%<Ni< 20%, the in-
termetallic phase changes to γ; however, considering that the
limit of 15% can have the presence of both phases, according
to this diagram, there is not any chance of possibility of
¥nding intermetallic phases of β and β1. It is important to
note that, according to the XRD spectra of the systems Zn-
Ni5, Zn-Ni10, Zn-Ni15, and Zn-Ni20 during high-energy
milling, no formation of intermetallic phases was identi-
¥ed, whereas the main mechanism for the formation of these
kinds of phases is by increasing the energy during the impact
between the grinding media and powders to enable the
di�usion and promote the reaction of formation of the
intermetallic compound. In the particular case of these
systems and due to the manufacturing methodology pro-
posed in this research, high-energy milling is just a mix-
milling process that homogenizes the composition of the
systems. In this sense, some systems do not present the
formation of these compounds by mechanical action due
to insu«cient energy transfer to the powder but obtained
after a heating process.

On the other hand, Figure 2 also shows a gradual de-
crease in the densi¥cation of the Zn matrix as a function of
Ni addition.�is could be explained by the di�erences in the
atomic radius that produces a structural distortion leaving
more pores and defects, according to the model in Figure 4.
�e pure Zn as a reference sample reached a densi¥cation of
about 91.3%. �e compound Zn-Ni5 has a densi¥cation of
90.3%, while the Zn-Ni10 showed a density of 89.5% in this
trend. �is indicates that the less dense material was for
the compound Zn-Ni20, which has a densi¥cation of 86.3%.
�is behavior is directly related to the increasing Ni addition
(wt.%) and is inversely proportional to the porosity. In this
sense, it is possible to mention that the sintering process at
the solid state plays an important role in densi¥cation, and
its contribution results in the minimization of interfacial
activation energy for di�usion to occur, and also the shape of
powders particles (i.e., spherical) has a strong in®uence on
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Figure 4: Mechanism of the sintering process. Necking stage
formation between particles and their growth and porosity dis-
tribution. D is the particle diameter, θ is the di�usion angle, and L0
is the initial distance of particles.
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sintering behavior, as well as on Ni addition. So, the authors
suggest that sintering is an important process that has an
impact on the Jnal properties of the manufactured advanced
materials in their industrial application.

3.2. Microstructure. ,e microstructural modiJcation dur-
ing the synthesis of the Zn-Nix powder system alloy by
nonconventional procedures (i.e., high-energy mechanical
milling) is based on the concept of phase transformation
that occurs by the di8usion phenomena at the solid state.
,is feature is clearly seen in the microstructures shown in
Figure 5. ,e typical microstructures of the Zn-Nix binary
system at di8erent compositions obtained are depicted in

Figure 5, from which it can be seen that porosity is dis-
tributed along the bulk of Zn matrix that increased as Ni
addition increased, and it is possible to note that porosity
directly a8ects the densiJcation of the Zn-Ni powder alloy.

,e microstructures corresponding to the compositions
Zn-Ni5, Zn-Ni10, Zn-Ni15, and Zn-Ni20 are seen in Figures
5(b)–5(e), from which some details are expected: (i) coarser
precipitates (light-gray phase) with a semispherical shape are
observed on the Zn matrix, that possibly corresponds to the
Ni phase, and it is more noticeable when the composition of
this component increases. (ii) A second phase is also seen
that evidently corresponds to Zn precipitates, and it is the
metal matrix of the base material. (iii) Closed microporosity
is only observed for the sintered Zn and Zn-Ni5 powder

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f )

Figure 5: Optical microstructures obtained at 5x of the system Zn-Nix: (a) Zn, (b) Zn-Ni5, (c) Zn-Ni10, (d) Zn-Ni15, (e) Zn-Ni20, and (f ) Ni.
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alloys, and this fact is attributed to the rapid di8usion of Zn
at the temperature of 357°C (Ts), which is very close to the
melting temperature of the Zn (Tf -Zn� 419.53°C). Whereas,
for the case of the sintered compounds Zn-Ni10, Zn-Ni15,
and Zn-Ni20, larger cavities were denoted on the micro-
structure, and these are more evident as Ni content in
the alloy increases. ,is is due to larger di8erences between
the melting temperature of Ni (Tf-Ni � 1455°C) and the
sintering temperature (Ts) that makes Ni to di8use
slowly leaving more structural defects, as that shown in the
sintered model in Figure 4. Generally speaking, the mi-
crostructural changes of the compounds after being sin-
tered are remarkable, and it is also compared with the
microstructure corresponding to pure Zn (Figure 5(a)) or
pure Ni (Figure 5(f )), respectively.

Figure 6 shows the microstructures corresponding to
Zn-Ni5, Zn-Ni10, Zn-Ni15, and Zn-Ni20 obtained at 20x
magniJcation. In these micrographs, a third phase can be
seen, which presumably corresponds to an alloyed in-
termetallic compound formed after the sintering process at
the solid state. A close inspection by optical microscopic
analysis reveals that this intermetallic compound (Zn-Ni)
encloses the Ni phase and it segregated homogeneously into
Zn matrix, as it is shown only for the Zn-Ni5 powder alloy
(Figure 6(a)). ,is assumption is due to the interfacial
di8usion mechanism of Ni into Zn based alloy, and no
insulation of the material was observed for Zn-Ni15 or Zn-
Ni20. ,is behavior is not unexpected, and isolation of Ni
phases has been seen only in Zn-rich alloys [35].

Figure 7 shows a semispherical particle, which shows the
microstructure details of the Zn-Ni10 sintered powder alloy
that was revealed at 50x magniJcation by means of optical
microscopy. In this microstructure is observed that e and
Ni phase are surrounded by the supposed Zn-Ni intermetallic
compound. In addition to this, the presence of micropores is
also noticed, and the Zn phase corresponds to the rest of
the bulk material. In general, this microstructural be-
havior is only possible to be distinguished at higher
magniJcations (over 50x) for all the studied compositions
of the system Zn-Nix after being sintered at the solid-state
process. Based on this observation, it is assumed that the
intermetallic Zn-Ni phase grows during the sintering pro-
cess on preexisting sites, in which the interfacial energy is the

Ni

Matrix Zn
ZnNi

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 6: Microstructures obtained by optical microscopy at 20x of the Zn-Nix powder alloy system: (a) Zn-Ni5, (b) Zn-Ni10, (c) Zn-Ni15,
and (d) Zn-Ni20.

Ni

ZnNi

Figure 7: Optical microstructure of the Zn-Ni10 sintered powder
alloy obtained at 50x, showing Zn-Ni intermetallic phase.
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minimum for nucleation and growth mechanism, instead
of forming during mechanical milling of the powder alloy.
Figure 8 shows an optical microstructure of the Zn-Ni5
powder alloy (compacted samples in a cylindrical form)
without sintering; it is notable that the intermetallic phase is
not present at thesemanufacturing conditions. So, the powder
particle exhibits typically a microstructure characteristic of the
mechanical milling process, which is described by spherical
shape with a homogeneous distribution of the components.
Also, diverse Zn-Nix compositions (varying Ni contents) were
produced, and Ni-α-phase segregation occurs during the
sintering treatment followed immediately by the α-phase
growth. In this sense, the same e8ect was observed for all the
compounds of the Zn-Nx system as that seen in the micro-
structures in Figure 6. After the milling condition, this mi-
crograph is composed by Zn as the main phase (matrix) and
Ni as the disperse reinforcing α-phase; however, there is not
enough evidence of a possible insulation of the Zn-Ni phase as
it appears in Figures 6 and 7, as is the case of sintered samples.

According to the surface examination by optical mi-
croscopy, the microstructure details of the alloy were ob-
served, even the phase morphology and the microporosity. It
can be assumed that the morphology shown in the micro-
structures in Figure 6 is a typical characteristic of alloys
obtained by mechanical milling at high energy, in which the
porosity plays an important role that considers time vari-
ables and temperature of sinter treatment [19, 22, 36]. By
means of scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS), and X-ray di8raction
(XRD) analysis, it could be possible to identify with accuracy
the phases present in the microstructure of all the com-
pounds that comprise the Zn-Nix system alloy. Figure 9
shows the microstructural analysis by SEM for two com-
pounds that correspond to Zn-Ni5 and Zn-Ni10, respectively
(considering a similar response to the other compounds of
the Zn-Nix system), and also an elemental mapping by X-ray
Xuorescence of the samples is shown in the same Jgure. ,is
analysis by the elemental mapping could identify and de-
termine the Ni phase (dark-gray areas) that corresponds to
the isolated phase surrounded by the supposed Zn-Ni phase
(light-gray areas), as that noted in the microstructures in
Figures 9(a) and 9(d), so Ni was then identiJed as blue dots
segregated and Jnely dispersed throughout the entire Zn

matrix according to the images in Figures 9(b) and 9(e).
X-ray elemental maps also identify the presence of the Zn
phase as Jne green dots homogeneously distributed in the
digital images in Figures 9(c) and 9(f), which corresponds to
Zn-Ni5 and Zn-Ni10, respectively.

An elemental composition by SEM-EDS analysis was
conducted on three di8erent regions in a localized area of the
micrograph shown in Figure 10, which corresponds to the
Zn-Ni10 compound. ,is Jgure shows the microstructure of
Zn-Ni10 with its corresponding localized EDS spectra of the
3 selected areas. Zone 1 corresponds to the central isolated
phase (dark-gray region), which is identiJed with higher
intensity of characteristic Ni-Kα peaks; while zone 2 consists
of alternated Kα peaks of Zn and Ni (light-gray region), EDS
cannot identify the intermetallic compound (Zn-Ni). Zone 3
was identiJed as the metal matrix of Zn. According to the
EDS spectra, it is possible to write the Jrst conclusion about
the formation of intermetallic compounds like Zn-Ni phase,
that can only occur during the solid-state sintering treatment
at the interfacial free energy condition present in the system.

,e physical phenomenon that allows the formation of
this phase (Zn-Ni) is by means of atomic di8usion mech-
anism of Zn into Ni matrix through the grain boundary;
however, it should be considered that (i) Ni has the higher
melting point than that of Zn, (ii) Zn represents the principal
proportion in atomic % in the powder alloy, and (iii) the
relationship between the sintering temperature and melting
point is about 85%, under favorable conditions to promote
a more rapid di8usion of Zn at high energy to achieve
a better densiJcation of the powder alloy. But, it must be
kept in mind that one of the goals of solid-state sintering is
its kinetic control of the growth of the grain size and also the
microstructural details resulted from the lowest sintering
temperature and time. It is expected that the following Zn-
Ni phase has been grown by the di8usion mechanism de-
scribed above, illustrated in Figures 4 and 7.

Figure 11 shows the X-ray di8raction patterns of the
milled and sintered powder samples of Zn base with 5, 10, 15,
and 20% of Ni content (wt.%).,e results were indexed with
JCPDS cards, and the indexing lines correspond to the
presence of Ni-α and Zn-δ phases, whereas the formation of
the intermetallic phase (γ-ZnNi) appears after the sintering
process, which is identiJed at preferential orientation with
lower intensities. ,e disappearance of the intensity of Ni
(111) and shift to angles of less di8raction are observed, while
the most intense peak of Zn is observed in the direction (101)
as that shown in Figures 11(a)–11(d), which indicate an
increase in the lattice parameters that possibly is associated
with a hexagonal structure Zn-δ phase. Ni-α corresponds to
a cubic structure decomposition, and dissolution of its
atoms during the structure transformation of Zn into the
intermediate phase δ-ZnNi for 5% Ni occurred, while for
the percentages of 10, 15, and 20%, Ni was transformed
to the γ-ZnNi phase. Although in the experimental process,
the oxidation of the powder samples was controlled by
means of inert gas atmosphere, and oxygen can be di8used
from the environment towards the metal powder samples
during its handling. ,e XRD patterns show the appearance
of intense lines in the planes of (100) and (002) that is

Figure 8: Typical microstructure of green compact powder ob-
tained by optical microscopy at 20x of the Zn-Ni5 alloy prepared by
high-energy mechanical milling without sintering.
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f )

Figure 9: SEM-EDS elemental maps for the Zn-Nix sintered powder alloy obtained by X-ray ®uorescence. (a) SEM microstructure of the
Zn-Ni5 alloy and its elemental map for Zn (b) and for Ni (c) and (d) SEM microstructure of the Zn-Ni10 alloy and its elemental map for Zn
(e) and for Ni (f ).
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Figure 10: SEM micrograph and EDS spectra of the Zn-Ni10 sintered powder particle, showing di�erent phases.
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Figure 11: X-ray di�raction spectra of milling powders and sintered materials of systems Zn-Nix. (a) Zinc 5%wt. Ni. (b) Zinc 10%wt. Ni.
(c) Zinc 15%wt. Ni. (d) Zinc 20%wt. Ni.
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associated with Zn2O phase. A decrease in Zn related to the
intensities of characteristic Kα-lines after sintering can be
equally associated with the oxidation phenomenon by the
introduction of oxygen into the crystal lattice of Zn/Zn2O,
and oxygen causes a strong structural distortion and lattice
deformation resulting in the formation of an amorphous
structure. Furthermore, there is a slight decrease in the
broadening of spectra lines with respect to sintered samples.
�is phenomenon is due to the alteration of crystal size and
the reduction of internal microdeformation to the crystal
lattice according to the ratio of Scherrer spectrum to the
spectrum of the di�racted rays analyzed in the reciprocal
space, and this size is inversely proportional to the width
in the middle position with intensity relative to 2θ [37].
According to the Zn-Ni phase diagram that is shown in
Figure 3, the percentage composition of the study systems
ranges from 0%<Ni< 15%, and an intermetallic phase δ is
presented, while in the range of 15%<Ni< 20%, the in-
termetallic phase changes to γ; however, considering that the
limit of 15% can have the presence of both phases, according
to this diagram, there is not any chance of possibility of
�nding intermetallic phases of β and β1 [38]. It is important
to note that according to the XRD spectra of the systems Zn-
Ni5, Zn-Ni10, Zn-Ni15, and Zn-Ni20 during high-energy
milling, no formation of intermetallic phases was identi-
�ed, whereas the main mechanism for the formation of these
kinds of phases is by increasing the energy during the impact
between the grinding media and powders to enable the
di�usion and promote the reaction of formation of the
intermetallic compound. In the particular case of these
systems and due to the manufacturing methodology pro-
posed in this research, high-energy milling is just a mix-
milling process that homogenizes the composition of the
systems. In this sense, some systems do not present the
formation of these compounds by mechanical action due to
insu�cient energy transfer to the powder but obtained after
a heating process [22].

In addition, the formation of Zn-Ni phases is also at-
tributed to the Gibbs free energy [32, 36]:

11Zn2 + Ni3→Zn22Ni3 ΔG530K � −13836.48 J ·mol−1( )

11Zn + Ni2→Zn11Ni2 ΔG530K � −850.54 J ·mol−1( )
(1)

�e negative ΔG° of Zn22Ni3 is higher than that of the
Zn11Ni2 phase, which indicates that the Zn22Ni3 phase must
be formed �rst during heating treatment. XRD showedmore
peaks associated with the Zn22Ni3 phase compared to
Zn11Ni2, which is consistent with the thermodynamic results
described above.

3.3. Hardness. �e mechanical behavior (microhardness) of
the obtained compounds corresponding to the Zn-Nix
system alloy as a function of Ni content (Zn-Ni, Zn-Ni10,
Zn-Ni15, and Zn-Ni20) has in general di�erent hardness
value depending on the phase where it is measured.
Figure 12 shows some typical micrographs of the Zn-Ni10
compound exhibiting di�erent regions where hardness
Vickers (HV) was measured; that is, indentation prints were
taken on the intermetallic phase (Zn-Ni), the Ni-rich phase,
and the Zn-richest zone (metallic matrix), respectively, as
that shown in the optical images.

�e results of the hardness can be seen in the graph in
Figure 13; herein, the behavior of the hardness is observed
as a not dependence function of increasing Ni wt.% content

Identation HV Identation HV Identation HV

Figure 12: Vickers hardness test of the intermetallic region, showing (a) NiZn phase, (b) Ni phase, (c) Zn phase.
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Figure 13: Zn and Ni behavior on microhardness properties of the
Zn-Nix sintered powder alloy system.
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in the metallic matrix (Zn). In this graph, the average
hardness value of the reference materials (Ni or Zn in pure
condition) is also present; it is worth noting that the latter
material was sintered according to 85% of its melting
temperature. It can be seen that the hardness of materials
depends on the increase in the percentage of Ni content in
the Zn-rich phase, which exhibits the following behavior that
ranges from 65HV, 61HV, 65HV, and 63HV, respectively,
for Zn-Ni5, Zn-Ni10, Zn-Ni15, and Zn-Ni20 compounds with
an average deviation of ±3HV. Whereas for the Zn-Ni10
compound, it exhibits a typical microstructure obtained by
mechanical milling that is characterized by randomly
semispherical particles segregated homogeneously in the
entire metallic matrix. Microstructural and EDS analyses
revealed that there were three distinct phases that are present
in each particle, as evident from Figures 10 and 11. ,e
region in which Zn is in the large proportion (δ-phase), the
hardness value is about 65HV in average, but in those re-
gions where Ni-α is segregated, the hardness increases until
168.8HV in average; however, due to the atomic di8usion
mechanism during the sintering treatment, an intermetallic
compound (γ-ZnNi) is formed, and the hardness value
obtained in this phase is about 416HV with an average
deviation of ±10HV. In general, the increase in %Ni-α
phases that were identiJed in all the compounds of the
Zn-Nix system does not cause a remarkable increase in the
microhardness since the sintering temperature and time
are the same parameters in all the synthesis materials, and
the thermal e8ect is also the same.

While having a constant average behavior of the
microhardness in each phase according to the graph in
Figure 13, in analogy to increase the %Ni-α in the com-
position, the increase in the Ni-alpha-rich phase (observed
in Figure 6) is associated with the formation of intermetallic
phases during the sintering process in the solid state. By
increasing these phases and those having the greatest
microhardness value, it may be that the hardness value of
the material also increases proportionally to the increase of
the number of intermetallic phases.

4. Conclusions

,e manufacturing process of the Zn-Nix system alloy is
feasible for the Zn-Ni5, Zn-Ni10, Zn-Ni15, and Zn-Ni20
compositions by the process of mechanical milling at
high energy and sintering in the solid state. Commonly,
the materials obtained by a nonconventional synthesis
process are innovative with unique properties and appli-
cations, according to EDS analysis. ,e structure is com-
posed by intermetallic phases (γ-ZnNi) with pure Ni
core that are homogenously spread out into a metallic (Zn)
matrix by mechanical energy e8ects.

X-ray patterns suggest that intermetallic phases did not
form during the ball milling because of the lower milling
time (4 h); However, intermetallics appear only after the
sintering process activated by the mechanics of solid-state
di8usion.

,e best densiJcation was achieved at about 90.3% for
the Zn-Ni5 compound. In the other components, the density

decreases when the percent of Ni content increases due to
major porosity present in the material.

,e increase in the percentage of Ni content in the Zn-
Nix system alloy (Zn-Ni5, Zn-Ni10, Zn-Ni15, and Zn-Ni20)
promotes the growth of intermetallic phases during sin-
tering, indicative of lattice distortion of the hexagonal
structure (hcp) of the Zn phase favoring the di8usion
mechanism. An alteration of the fcc-cubic structure that
corresponds to the Ni phase is also observed in the X-ray
patterns so that the dissolution of its atoms into the Zn
matrix produces the phase transformation into δ-ZnNi
(intermetallic phase) at 5% of Ni, while for percentages of
10, 15, and 20% by weight of Ni, the phase was transformed
into γ-ZnNi.

,e microhardness properties were dependent on the
phases present in Zn-Ni5, Zn-Ni10, Zn-Ni15, or Zn-Ni20
compound. ,e Ni-α phase transformed into the γ-ZnNi
intermetallic phase, and the microhardness value shifted
from about 60HV to 400HV units, which makes the alloy
very useful for applications at high performance.
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